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when kagome comes upon and acidently realses the seal on modern day demons the well allows
anyone fighting naraku threw for the new fight
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kagome crawled through the narrow opening behind moss staying silently the young girl was hiding
something and kagome knew it she knew to much she knew of naraku the jewel all of it every word
every heart beat every tiny detail. kagome watched as moss climbed up a rocky path in the cave her
movment was smooth even tought only an animal or animal demon should of been able to move as such
among the rocks kagome did a double take staying just far enough behind moss that the girl wouldnt
know she was there kagome breathed silently. soon she could see a light ahead moss had said she was
going home but what was home for the girl she wasnt like a human for the main part her behavor wasnt
human and kagome had to know more about moss how did she know the infromation she did. kagome
heard claws scrap against stone she held her breath as she continued fallowing moss. soon she could
see moss had stopped in front of a shrine "why must i renew the seal everyday" moss whispered
opening the door kagome silently fallowed in careful not to alert moss. In the shrine there was a modle of
almost every demon in existance "moss" kagome said moss turned on her heel shock rippled her face
"kagome you shouldnt of fallowed me here" moss whispered walking up to kagome "you knew to much i
have to know how do you know about the jewel and all of it" kagome asked moss sighed "i lived through
it i'm but a rencarnation of inu no taisho and scar's daughter but i carry her memories powers and duties"
moss said 'wait that makes her the rencarnation of inuyasha's sister he didnt have one' kagome tought
then a demon aura leaked from moss "your not human are you" kagome said moss shook her head "i'm
a tribreed scar was fox and wolf inu no taisho was inu so i carry the blood of all three" moss said as her
brown hair changed to blonde and ears appered with a tail "moss why hide" kagome asked moss sighed
"demons arent liked in the modern day since your here help me reseal this or every demon will lose are
human apperance" moss said kagome nodded sitting down next to moss "ready" moss said kagome
nodded then a glow engulfed the shrine something snapped moss's eyes opened wide "it rejected the
reseal" moss whispered as the glow brightened the air started whipping everywhich way the elements
swirled clashing against each other hitting and rubbing against each other they began to speed up
"whats going to happen" kagome asked as the world began swirling
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